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[1a] HE [GOD]

Praise and thanks and unsurpassed glory upon that 

matchless Creator and all-powerful God—may He 

be honored and glorified—Who, in accord with the 

blessed verse of the Qur}an, “And [have We not] built 

for you the seven firmaments?,”1 without architect or 

builder and without column or pier made apparent 

and manifest above the earth’s pure face the green 

vault and spreading canopy of the heavens. And 

kneading water and clay, [He] created humankind, 

and, by means of a cloak of excellence, rendered it 

more distinguished and superior than [His] other 

creations. And, in accord with the meaning of the 

truthful verse of the Qur}an “And We raise some of 

them above others in rank,”2 He made them differ 

in esteem from one another. And pure prayers upon 

that lord of lords and quintessence of Creation, His 

Excellency Muhammad Mustafa, thanks to the fount of 

whose paradise-like, shining countenance the beauti-

ful garden of thanksgiving and satisfaction grew and 

flourished. And because that Beloved of God was the 

cause of all Creation, on the Night of the Prophet’s 

miraculous ascent to the Throne of God, [that] seal of 

the seal ring, signet of intercession, and joyful crown 

was exalted and celebrated with the jeweled ornament, 

“But for thee, but for thee, verily the spheres had not 

been created!”3 May the blessings of God be upon 

him, his family, and his companions as long as the 

earth and the heavens endure! 

Verse

O God, the glory of the crown and throne of the 

House of Osman,

Shah, who is the conqueror of the nations, celebrated 

ghazi, Sultan Murad,

 Shah in the manner of Selim, of Solomon-like dig-

nity, in whose

 Perfection of justice and benevolence neither equal 

nor like is found,

[1b] May his sun-like star of fortune seize the world, 

inasmuch as

He is the illustrious ruler, seizing provinces with his 

saintliness! 

 May he gain dominion over the whole world and 

create buildings in the lands of China! 

 May he bestow allotments upon his cavalry soldiers 

from his fiefs and pious foundations!

Let his works in Istanbul be lofty and sun-like!

[And] his gifts and honors for those possessed of skill 

be beyond limit!

Now, this servant of little renown, Sinan son of {Abdül-

mennan, celebrated as the humble chief architect 

(mi{m¸rba×æ), who is in truth a son of {Abdullah4 in 

accord with Ottoman dynastic law and imperial custom, 

came years ago to the Threshold of the State [Istan-

bul], together with the dev×irme5 boys of the province 

of Karaman and the lands of the Greeks. Thereafter, 

I was employed in various capacities in the provinces 

for some time, until I was promoted through the rank 

of the acemioÅlan6 and attained the rank of Janissary. 

And while a member of that corps I took part in 

the Rhodes and Belgrade campaigns as part of the 

imperial retinue and attained the rank of sekban.7 

And together with the aforesaid corps, I participated 

in the Mohács campaign and became a yayaba×æ8 of 

the acemioÅlan. After a time, I was favored with the 

office of kapuyayaba×æ9 and some time later joined the 

German campaign with the rank of zenberekçiba×æ,10 

until I became a haseki11 in the Baghdad campaign. 

And returning as the result of good fortune, and fol-

lowing the Corfu and Apulia campaigns,12 I set out 

on the Moldavian campaign. And upon my return, 

the office of chief imperial architect was committed 

to my charge. And from that time until the present, 

in the days of three most glorious padishahs, that is, 

Sultan Süleyman Khan [I], Sultan Selim Khan [II], 

and Sultan Murad Khan [III]…13

[2a] Of the buildings that came into being after 
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the felicitous accession of the deceased and departed 

lord of fortunate conjunction, Sultan Süleyman Khan 

[I], all of them, with the exception of the exalted 

complex14 built in the city of Istanbul for his nation-

conquering father, His Majesty Sultan Selim Khan—

may God’s pardon and mercy be upon him—were 

created during the tenure of this servant. Listed in 

terms of eleven [building] types, they are truthfully 

made known and commented upon so as to be the 

cause of prayers of blessing! 

[2b] HE [GOD]

If there were no architect to build the world,

With stone alone, no wall could be made.

 Above all, a wise architect such as this,

 A master engineer, pious and without defect: 

Sinan of Kayseri is his celebrated name.

His diligence is abundant in architecture.

 It would be fitting were he called most famous.

 He was the servant of three illustrious kings.

During each of those three reigns he built many build-

ings

And attained in his art [great] skill. 

 And in the Friday mosque of the sainted Sultan 

Süleyman

 His abilities in this science he did perfect.

Fearlessly, with but the least of his art, 

Many soaring columns did he dismantle and raise.

 [Building] aqueducts resembling the Çekmece

Bridge,

 He joined arch atop arch.

Seeing one of these [aqueducts], a wise person pos-

sessed of reason

Would the Arch of Ctesiphon15 forget!

 If [the palace of] Khawarnaq16 was the wonder of 

the age,

 He like Khawarnaq many mansions built. 

Men of wisdom who look at his buildings

Would surely say, “God’s mercy upon the master [who

created them]!”17

[3a] The First [Building] Type: It sets forth the num-

ber of congregational mosques (cev¸mi{) that 

were built.

The Second [Building] Type: It sets forth the number 

of masjids (mes¸cid) that were built.

The Third [Building] Type: It sets forth the number 

of madrasas (med¸ris) that were built.

The Fourth [Building] Type: It sets forth the number 

of hospices ({im¸r¸t) that were built.

The Fifth [Building] Type: It sets forth the number 

of hospitals (d¸rü’×-×if¸) that were built.

The Sixth [Building] Type: It sets forth the number 

of palaces (sar¸ylar) that were built.

The Seventh [Building] Type: It sets forth the number 

of water channels (ªu yolæ kemerleri) that were 

built.

The Eighth [Building] Type: It sets forth the bridges 

(cisrler) that were built.

The Ninth [Building] Type: It sets forth the bath-

houses (¥amm¸mlar) that were built.

The Tenth [Building] Type: It sets forth the ware-

houses (maÒzenler) that were built.

The Eleventh [Building] Type: It sets forth the cara-

vansarays (k¸rb¸nsar¸ylar) that were built.

THE FIRST [BUILDING] TYPE

It sets forth the Friday mosques that were built.18

[29a]19 (And thus, in auspicious times, with) much 

courage and in blessed moments, with countless ideas 

and geometry (lives were consumed and with a thou-

sand bitter tears, with hitting and beating), auspicious 

madrasas and exalted hospices were designed. And in 

order that a memorial and record [of them] endure 

through the pages of time, a blessed index, a pref-

ace, eleven [chapters listing building] types, and an 

epilogue were prepared (...) It was given the name 

Treatise on Architecture. And success is from God!

NOTES

1. Qur}an, 78:12.

2. Qur}an, 43:32.

3. Hadith.

4. {Abdull¸h oÚlæ; see AR, translation, n. 2.

5. dev×irme; see AR, translation, n. 3. 

6. {acemºoÚlan; see AR, translation, n. 6. 

7. sekb¸n, same as atlusekb¸n; see AR, translation, n. 4. 

8. yayaba×æ; see AR, translation, n. 5.

9. qapuyayaba×æ; see AR, translation, n. 7. 

10. zenberekçiba×æ; see AR, translation, n. 8. 

11. Ò¸ªekº; see AR, translation, n. 9. 

12. Of 1537.

13. The text of RM breaks off at this point with a long fragmen-

tary section that has been crossed out in revision. For trans-

lation, see n. 6 of the transcription. 

14. The Selimiye complex in Istanbul.

15. Þ¸q-æ Kisr¸ (the Arch of Khusraw), name given to the great 

Sasanian palace built about 20 miles south of Baghdad, at 
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al-Mada}in on the Tigris, which in literature and the popu-

lar mind assumed a mythic quality for its vast scale and the 

skill of its builders. 

16. Ùavernak, the palace of the Lakhmid chief Nu{man near Najaf 

in southern Iraq, which among the pre-Islamic Arab poets 

was regarded as one of the wonders of the world and later 

became a metaphor for splendor and architectural ingenu-

ity. 

17. A couplet is crossed out at the top of 3a. For translation, see 

n. 14 of the transcription.

18. There follow several lines of text at the bottom of 3b and the 

top of 4a that have been crossed out. For translation, see n. 

15 of transcription.

19. Crossed-out passages are placed in parentheses.
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[1a] [1] H·

[2] Ýamd ü sip¸s ve sen¸-yi bº-qæy¸s ol Õ¸ni{-i bº-hemt¸ 

ve Q¸dir-i tüv¸n¸ celle ×¸nüh¢ ve {a¬uma bürh¸nüh¢ 

[3] Ýa¾retlerine ki Ò¸k-i p¸k üzre «¸q-æ Òa¾r¸ ve 

riv¸q-æ fer×-s¸-yæ {ar×-peym¸-yæ bil¸-mi{m¸r ü benn¸ 

[4] ve bº-süt¢n u fºlp¸ naªª-æ ×erºf wa banayn¸ fawqa-

kum sab{an shid¸dan «æb¸qænca [5] peyd¸ vü hüveyd¸ 

eyledi. Ve taÒmºr-i ¸b ü gilden nev{-i be×eri Òalq idüp 

[6] ve Òæl{at-æ ker¸metle s¸yir maÒl¢q¸tdan mümt¸z 

ü ser-efr¸z qælup wa rafa{n¸ ba{¤akum [7] fawqa ba{¤in 

daraj¸t ¸yet-i v¸fiyyü’l-hid¸yesi mefh¢miyle birbirin-

den mütef¸vitü[8]’l-i{tib¸r qældæ. Ve ªalav¸t-æ z¸kiy¸t 

ol seyyid-i s¸d¸t ve zübde-}i mevc¢d¸t [9] Ýa¾ret-i 

Mu¥ammed Muª«af¸ ki ¥ad¸yæq-æ z¸tü’l-behce-}i ×ükr 

ü ræ¾¸ anuñ serçe×me-}i ¸b-æ r¢-yæ [10] cennet-¸s¸lariyle 

ne×v ü nem¸ bulup Òilqat-i m¸siv¸ya ol Ýabºb-i Ùud¸ 

[11] b¸{is olduÚæ içün Leyletü’l-Mi{r¸cda Ò¸tem-i 

Ò¸temiyyeti (nigºn-i ×ef¸{at ve t¸c-æ ibtih¸cæ gevher-i)1 

lawl¸ka lawl¸ka [12] lam¸ Òalaqtu’l-afl¸ka tarªº{i2 birle 

i×tih¸r ü i{til¸ buldæ. [13] Õalla’ll¸hu {alayhº wa {al¸ ¸lihº 

wa aª¥¸bihº m¸ d¸mati’l-ar¤u wa d¸rati’s-sam¸}.

Na¬m

[14] ~l¸hº @l-i {Osm¸n taÒt ü t¸cænuñ ser-efr¸zæ

Øeh-i ki×ver-gü×¸ Sul«¸n Mur¸d-æ n¸mver Ú¸zº

 [15] Selºm-e«v¸r bir ×¸h-æ Süleym¸n-menziletdür 

kim

 Kem¸l-i {adl ü i¥s¸nda bulænmaz misl ü enb¸zæ 

[1b] [1] Güne×-m¸nend necm-i baÒtæ «utsun {¸lemi 

zºr¸

Vel¸yetle vil¸yet almanuñdur Ò¸n-æ mümt¸zæ

 (Cih¸næ hep açup yapsun {im¸ret Çºn ü M¸çºnde

 Sip¸hºye virüp tºm¸r ü evq¸fændan ifr¸zæ

Sætanb¢l içre ¸s¸ræ bülend olsun güne×-m¸nend 

Füz¢n ¥adden3 hüner erb¸bæna ikr¸m ü i{z¸zæ)4

[2] Ve ba{d bu bende-}i qalºlü’l-i{tib¸r Sin¸n bin5 {Abdü’l-

Menn¸n e×-×ehºr bi-mi{m¸rba×æ-yi [3] Ò¸ks¸r ki fº’l-

¥aqºqa {Abdull¸h oÚlæ olmaÚla sinºn-i s¸bæqada q¸n¢n-æ 

{Osm¸niyye [4] ve ¸yºn-i Ù¸q¸niyye üzre Vil¸yet-i 

Qar¸m¸n ve bil¸d-æ Y¢n¸n dev×irme oÚlanlariyle [5] 

der-i devlete gelüp ve andan birqaç zam¸n «a×rada 

ba{¾æ Òædem¸ta qullanælup [6] t¸ ki {acemºoÚlanlæÚæ 

p¸yesin qa«{ idüp yeñiçeri olmaq rütbesine iri×düm 

[7] ve ol bölükde iken Rod¡s ve BelÚr¸d seferlerinde 

rik¸b-æ hüm¸y¢nda bulunup [8] sekb¸nlæq mertebe-

sin buldum ve zümre-}i mezb¢re ile Moh¸c sefe -

rine iri×üp [9] {acemº-oÚlanlaræ yayaba×æsæ oldum. Ve 

niçe müddetdenªoñra qapuyayaba×ælæÚæ {in¸yet [10] 

buyurælup ba{dezam¸n zenberekci-ba×ælæÚæla Al¸m¸n 

seferine vardum t¸ ki [11] BaÚd¸d seferinde Ò¸ªekº 

olup ve Òayærla mür¸ca{at qælænup K¡rf¡z [12] ve P¢lya 

sefer lerinüñ ªoñænda Qara-boÚd¸n seferine varælup 

geldükde mi{m¸r[13]ba×ælæq Òidmeti tefvº¾ qælændæ. Ve 

ol zam¸ndan bu ¸na dek üç p¸di×¸h-æ {a¬ºmü’×-×¸n [14] 

a{nº Sul«¸n Süleym¸n Ù¸n ve Sul«¸n Selºm Ù¸n ve Sul«¸n 

Mur¸d Ù¸n Ýa¾retlerinüñ eyy¸m-æ hüm¸y¢nlarænda…6 

[2a] [1] V¸qi{ olan bin¸lardan ancaq [2] mer¥¢m ve 

maÚf¢runleh Sul«¸n Süleym¸n Ù¸n-æ [3] ª¸¥ib-qær¸nuñ 

cül¢s-i sa{¸det-me}n¢slarændanªoñra [4] v¸lid-i m¸cid-i 

ki×ver-sºt¸n Sul«¸n Selºm Ù¸n [5] {alayhi’r-ra¥matu wa’l-

Úufr¸n Ýa¾retlerinüñ [6] üzerlerine nefs-i ~stanb¢lda 

yapælan [7] {im¸ret-i {aliyyeden Úayræ bi’l-cümle bu 

bendelerinüñ [8] ta¥vºline v¸qi{ olmæ×dur ki on bir 

nev{ üzre [9] fihrist baÚlanup ¥aqºqatile ×er¥ ü bey¸n 

qælænur [10] ki b¸{is-i du{¸-}i Òayr ola…

[2b] [1] H·

[2] Cih¸n ta{mºrine olmasa mi{m¸r

[3] Yapælmaz yalñuz «a×ile dºv¸r

 [4] Ùuª¢ª¸ ×öyle bir mi{m¸r-æ {¸qil

 [5] Mühendis z¢-fün¢n dºnd¸r ü k¸mil

[6] Sin¸n-æ7 Qayªerº me×h¢r n¸mæ 

[7] Füz¢n mi{m¸rlæqda ihtim¸mæ

 [8] {A¬ºmü’×-×¸n dinilürse yolædur

 [9] Mu{a¬¬am üç ×ehin×¸huñ qulædur

[10] 8Her üç {ahd içre yapmæ× çoq {im¸ret
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[11] 9Ki buldæ ªan{atændaki meh¸ret

 [12] 10Velº Sul«¸n Süleym¸n c¸mi{inde

 [13] Hüner qæsmæn tam¸m11 itdi bu fennde

[14] 12(Bir edn¸ ªan{atiyle bº-te¥¸×º 

[15] Yæqup dikdi niçe dikilü «a×æ

 [16] Õu yolæ Çekmece köprisi m¸nend 

 [17] Kemer üzre kemerler itdi peyvend13

[18] Birisin seyr iden d¸n¸-yi zº-h¢×

[19] ~derdi Þ¸q-æ Kisr¸yæ fer¸m¢×

 [20] Ùavernaqdur egerçi ×öhre-}i {aªr

 [21] Ùavernaq gibi yapmæ×dur niçe qaªr

[22] Yapusæna baqan erb¸b-æ ¥ikmet

[23] Dir elbette üst¸dæna ra¥met)

[3a]14 [2] Nev{ü’l-evvelº / Bin¸ olænan cev¸mi{üñ {ade-

din bey¸n ider 

[3] Nev{ü’s-s¸nº / Bin¸ olænan mes¸cidüñ {adedin 

bey¸n ider

[4] Nev{ü’s-s¸lis / Bin¸ olænan med¸risüñ {adedin 

bey¸n ider

[5] Nev{ü’r-r¸bi{ / Bin¸ olænan {im¸r¸tuñ {adedin 

bey¸n ider

[6] Nev{ü’l-Ò¸mis / Bin¸ olænan d¸rü’×-×if¸nuñ / 

{adedin bey¸n ider

[7] Nev{ü’s-s¸dis / Bin¸ olænan sar¸ylaruñ {adedin 

bey¸n ider

[8] Nev{ü’s-s¸bi{ / Bin¸ olænan ªu yolæ kemerlerin 

bey¸n ider

[9] Nev{ü’s-s¸min / Bin¸ olænan cisrleri bey¸n ider

[10] Nev{ü’t-t¸si{ / Bin¸ olænan ¥amm¸mlaræ bey¸n 

ider

[11] Nev{ü’l-{¸×ir / Bin¸ olænan maÒzenleri bey¸n 

ider

[12] Nev{ü’l-¥¸dº {a×r / Bin¸ olænan k¸rb¸nsar¸ylaræ 

bey¸n ider

[13] NEV{Ü’L-EVVELµ

Bin¸ olænan c¸mi{lerüñ {adedin bey¸n ider15

[29a] [1]16 (Ve bu deñlü ezm¸n-æ Òucestede) niçe 

diller ve av¸n-æ müteberrekede hez¸r fikr ü hendese ile 

([2] {ömürler ªarf olænup hez¸r Ò¢n-i cigerle [3] cer¥ 
ü ¤arb) [4] ª¢ret bulan med¸ris-i Òuceste ve {im¸r¸t-æ 

{aliyyenüñ [5] bu ×er¥ ü tafªºli ªa¥¸yæf-æ r¢zg¸rda [6] 

nüm¢ne ü y¸dg¸r qalmaq içün [7] fihrist-i müteber-

rikesi bir muqaddime [8] ve on bir nev{ bir Ò¸time 

[9] ile tertºb qælændæ. [10] (… [11] … [12]) Ris¸letü’l-

Mi{m¸riyye diyü ad qonuldæ. [13] Wa bi-ll¸hi’t-tawfºq.

NOTES

1. Written in left margin.

2. t¸c-æ zü’l-ibtih¸cæ (joyful crown) crossed out.

3. füz¢n olsun (be abundant) crossed out.

4. These two couplets are written in the top and right margins 

of the page.

5. {Abdü’l-Kerºm crossed out

6. Fragmentary passages beginning on the last two lines of 1b 

and continuing on the top of 2a are crossed out. They read 

as follows: …olan [15] bin¸laræ on bir nev{ üzre fihrist baÚlanup 

¥aqºqatæ ile ×er¥ ve bey¸n [16] qælænur ki b¸{is-i zikr-i cemºl ve 

m¢cib-i du{¸-}i Òayr ola nitekim dinilmi×dür. [2a] [1] Mer¥¢m ve 

maÚf¢runleh Sul«¸n Süleym¸n Ù¸n Ýa¬retlerinüñ cül¢s-i sa{¸det-

me}n¢slarændan ªoñra nefs-i ~stanb¢lda v¸lid-i m¸cidleri üzre [2] 

bin¸lardan ancaq ~stanb¢lda olan Sul«¸n Selºm bin Sul«¸n B¸yezºd 

Ù¸n [3] V¸qi{ olan bin¸lardan ancaq ~stanb¢lda yapælan Sul«¸n 

Selºm Ù¸n {alayhi’r-ra¥matu [4] wa’l-Úufr¸n Ýa¾retlerinüñ üzer-

lerine yapælan {im¸ret-i {aliyye. Nefs-i ~stanb¢lda yapælan {im¸ret-i 

{aliyye bu qullaræ ol zam¸n ¸Òer Òidmetde olduÚiyçün [5] türbe-i 

×erif bu bendelerinüñ ta¥vºline v¸qi{ olmayup [6] Úayræ mi{m¸r… ve 

andan m¸{ad¸ bi’l-cümle bu bendeleri vuq¢fiyle tekmºle iri×mi×dür. 

[7] Ki on bir nev{ üzre… (…buildings are listed in terms of 

eleven types and are truthfully made known and commented 

upon so as to be, it is hoped, the cause of praiseworthy men-

tion and a motive for prayers of blessing. [2a] After the felici-

tous accession of His Majesty the deceased and departed Sul-

tan Süleyman Khan, but for the buildings for his illustrious 

father in the city of Istanbul… Sultan Selim son of Sultan 

Bayezid Khan in the city of Istanbul… Among the buildings 

that came into being, only the exalted complex for His Maj-

esty Sultan Selim Khan—may God’s mercy and protection be 

upon him—which was built in Istanbul… The exalted com-

plex that was built in the city of Istanbul… Because this slave 

was [involved] in a different service at that time, the noble 

tomb had not come into being at [the time of] this servant’s 

appointment… another architect… And except that one, all 

other [buildings] reached completion through the expertise 

of this servant… And they are in terms of eleven types…)

7. aÚadur (he is the aga) crossed out.

8. yapdæ cümle {ahdænda (in all of whose reigns he built) at the 

beginning of the line crossed out.

9. Bulupdur (he attained) at the beginning of the line crossed 

out.

10. ªoñra (subsequently) at the beginning of the line crossed 

out. 

11. itmi× ([he] made) crossed out.

12. Lines l4–23 are written in the left margin. With minor vari-

ations they are incorporated into the text of TM (5b:5–7).

13. Niçe {¸lº kemer yapmæ× hünermend (He built many noble [and] 

excellent arches) crossed out.

14. Beyt Çüridi niçe biñ mi{m¸rba×æ / Durur ~stanb¢luñ dikilü «a×æ 

wa’ll¸hu a{lam bi’ª-ªaw¸b (Couplet: Many thousand a chief 

architect turned to dust, [but] Istanbul’s columns endure, 

and God knows through good deeds) is written on folio 3a:1 

and crossed out.

15. The text beginning with three lines at the bottom of 3a 

and continuing with the first two lines of 3b is crossed out. 

It reads as follows: ~ttif¸q-æ {ahd-æ hüm¸y¢n-æ Sul«¸n Süleym¸n 

Ù¸n [14] {alayhi’r-ra¥matu wa’l-Úufr¸nda Ýa¾retlerinüñ {ahd-æ 
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hüm¸y¢nlarænda bu bendeleri mi{m¸rba×æ olduÚændan aqdem 

ancaq c¸mi{-i ×erºf ve {im¸ret ve [15] medrese-i la«ºfe ve z¸viye-}i 

ma{m¢re-}i Sul«¸n Selºm Ù¸n nawwara’ll¸h ma¤ja{a ¸Òir üst¸d 

mi{m¸r müb¸×eretiyle [3b] [1] yapælmæ×dur Ve andan m¸{ad¸sæ bu 

qalºlü’l-bi¾¸{anuñ {iqd¸m ve ihtim¸m-æ birle itm¸m ve [2] iÒtit¸ma 

iri×mi×dür. Bi-{in¸yeti’ll¸h ta{¸l¸ wa tavfºqihº ki mücmelen tafªºl 

qælænur. (Before this humble servant became chief architect 

in the imperial reign of His Majesty, in the imperial reign of 

Sultan Süleyman Khan—may God’s mercy and protection be 

upon him—only the noble Friday mosque and hospice and 

fine madrasa and flourishing convent of Sultan Selim Khan—

may God illumine his grave—had been built under the super-

vision of the former master architect. And the rest reached 

completion and perfection through the sincere care and 

effort of this one of little ability. By the grace of God, be He 

exalted, and divine assistance, it is concisely explained.) 

16. Words in parentheses are crossed out in this fragmentary 

draft.




